
STARRELLA WEDDING COLLECTIONS

Hello! And welcome to our wedding photography pricing - XO, Aprilynn + Associates

Wedding images are more than just new photographs, they are an integral
part of your love story that you will share with family, friends, and their

future children. These images not only showcase your love, but also the
blending of two families.

.

Our wedding photography package rates are designed to assist you with
estimating the cost of your wedding photography. The packages you see listed

here are our most commonly requested services and options.
If  a package listed here isn’t perfect for you, we will be happy to work with you to

create a custom wedding custom wedding photography package with a collection

of services and products that exactly suits your needs for your wedding day.



WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGE ONE (OUR MOST POPULAR PACKAGE!)

The Ultimate wedding coverage plan (Fee: $4700):

Up to ten (10) hours  of our professional photographers' calm presence, expert eye, and grace
on your wedding day.

Associate Photography (3 hours)

There are no limits on the number of photos taken.

Professional processing of your wedding photos. Full resolution images delivered on a
custom flash drive, and online download available.

Personal use copyright release for all processed digital images.

A custom designed 35 page 16×12 inch leather bound heirloom wedding album

An engagement session at the location of your choice, All travel expenses included for your
Wedding and Engagement Session.



WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGE TWO

Services and products included in Wedding Photography Package Two (Fee: $4200)

Up to eight (8) hours of  our professional photographers' calm presence, expert eye, and grace
on your wedding day.

There are no limits on the number of photos taken.

Professional editing of your wedding photos. Full resolution images delivered on a custom
flash drive, and online download available.

Personal use copyright release for all processed digital images.

A custom designed 30 page 12×12 inch leather bound heirloom wedding album

All travel expenses included for your Wedding.



WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGE THREE (FOR INTIMATE WEDDINGS AND
ELOPEMENTS)

Services and products included in Wedding Photography Package THREE (Fee: $3300):

Up to six (6) hours of our professional photographers' calm presence, sense, expert eye, and
grace on your wedding day.

There are no limits on the number of photos taken.

Professional processing of your wedding photos. Full resolution images saved on a custom
flash drive.

Personal use copyright release for all processed digital images.

All travel expenses included for your Wedding.



Associate wedding photographer

As we continue to expand our wedding photography business, it is our privilege to work with other talented
photographers to provide opportunities for work through our company.

Services and products included in Wedding Photography Package FOUR(Fee: $2200)

Up to five (5) hours of our professional photographers' calm presence, sense, expert eye, and
grace on your wedding day.

There are no limits on the number of photos taken.

Professional processing of your wedding photos. Full resolution images saved on a custom
flash drive.

Personal use copyright release for all processed digital images.

All travel expenses included for your Wedding.

Associate photographers are trained

What is an Associate Photographer?

An associate photographer is a hired photographer of the same level of experience as the owner + main
photographer that is utilized for multiple weddings per day in a company or to cover in case of
emergencies. They work under the company in which they are hired which means they have the same
professional equipment, knowledge, and skill to photograph the day of the wedding but following closely
to the procedures and approach so you can still have the Starrella Photography experience from initial
consultation through the delivery of your portraits. Associate photographers have worked with us on prior
weddings so they understand our approach and specific style well in addition to going through a rigorous
application working with us prior to any wedding. They are given extensive notes in advance so they are
fully prepared on your wedding day. In addition to overall skill-set, the personality of the associate
photographer is a huge factor into pairing them to a couple for their wedding day.

Why Use an Associate Photographer?

Some wedding dates are extremely sought a�er, especially during the height of the season from May to
October. A lot of photographers utilize this as a great option for couples that love their work, set-up, and
other options offered when we can’t be in two places at once. This is also common to have in place for
any unexpected emergencies that happen so no couple is le� without a skilled photography team on their
wedding day or with a strict budget but still wanting amazing photos on your special day!

April will still cover consultation, editing of images and photo gallery delivery as well as engagement
session if desired !



BUILD YOUR OWN WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGE

In a world full of generic interchangeable everything, you walk confidently through all of it,

choosing your own path and being your own person. That’s our favorite thing about you. If

you are looking to customize a package please let us know.



You said yes. They said yes. It’s totally happening! Let’s celebrate that!

Anyone who has planned a wedding or elopement will tell you that it can be stressful at
times. You suddenly have to make a bunch of decisions, more than you really thought

were possible! But choosing to have an engagement photo session is an easy one. It is an
opportunity to take time, before all the craziness kicks in, to just celebrate and have fun

together without any pressure. Engagement sessions are there to celebrate the
anticipation. Celebrate the Yes. Be super excited  about the wedding. Enjoy and revel in

the moment of your engagement!



Every package includes my time as a photographer. We will post all edited
photographs in an online album for family and friends to view and print
professional photographs of their favorite moments at no additional cost to you.

Wedding Collections include photography coverage on your wedding day from the
preparation of the bride’s hair to capturing the details of the ceremony area all the
way through the reception. Photography coverage for candid moments, the couple’s

special moments and poses as well as formal photos. If there are specific moments you
want photographed please do not hesitate to let us know.

Additional per hour photography charge $400.00
Associate Photographer per hour charge $100.00



Our wedding albums are designed to lie flat, these beautifully constructed layflat
wedding albums are ideal for panoramic images which can be displayed

seamlessly across a two-page spread.

Handcrafted using only the finest materials, these heirloom wedding albums
with thick layflat pages are a fitting way to document your wedding day.

Created with a variety of premium options, including luxurious linen and genuine
leather album covers, and matched with thick professional-grade photo paper,
our stunning wedding album design ensures your memories will be perfectly

preserved for generations to come.



1 Corinthians 13:1-8

If I speak in the tongues of men or of angels, but do not have love, I am only
a resounding gong or a clanging cymbal. If I have the gift of prophecy and
can fathom all mysteries and all knowledge, and if I have a faith that can

move mountains, but do not have love, I am nothing. If I give all I possess to
the poor and give over my body to hardship that I may boast, but do not

have love, I gain nothing.

Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not
proud. It does not dishonor others, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily
angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. Love does not delight in evil but
rejoices with the truth. It always protects, always trusts, always hopes,

always perseveres. Love never fails.


